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Gas–liquid mass transfer was investigated around Taylor bubbles flowing in a long, in-plane, spiral-
shaped milli-reactor involving various configurations. Using a colorimetric technique and image post-
treatment, the variation of the equivalent O2 concentration inside the liquid slugs was measured. The col-
oration positions, corresponding to 99% of the maximum concentration reached in the liquid slug, chan-
ged significantly under various operating conditions. Overall volumetric mass transfer coefficients were
evaluated on the basis of these coloration positions, without considering the hydrodynamics change. The
intensification factor of two configurations was found to be proportional to the increase in Dean number.
Considering the changes in pressure drop, bubble length and velocity, the axial variation of cumulated
mass flux could be measured. It decreased along tube and finally tended towards a constant value. A scal-
ing law for the Sherwood number was proposed by introducing a normalized time, dimensionless liquid
slug length, and the Péclet and Dean numbers.1. Introduction
Gas-liquid mass transfer is a key phenomenon controlling the
performances of multiphase reactors, which is widely encountered
Nomenclature
A interfacial area in per unit cell, m1
CO2L oxygen concentration at saturation in the liquid phase,
kg m3
CO2L equivalent oxygen concentration in the liquid phase at a
given location in the liquid phase, kg m3
CO2L average equivalent oxygen concentration in the liquid
slug, kg m3
CO2G oxygen concentration in the gas phase, kg m
3
DO2 diffusion coefficient of O2, m2 s1
dit inner diameter of the spiral tube, m
dB equivalent diameter with identical surface area of Tay-
lor bubble, m
E chemical enhancement factor, (-)
F1 constant related to the variation of bubble length with
X , (-)
F2 constant related to the variation of bubble velocity with
X , s1
F3 constant related to the variation of bubble pressure with
X , Pa m1
f frequency of circulation in the liquid slug, s1
g gravitational acceleration, m s2
H Henry constant, m3 Pa mol1
kL liquid side mass transfer coefficient, m s1
kLa overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient, s1
jG superficial velocity of the gas phase, m s1
jL superficial velocity of the liquid phase, m s1
jTP total superficial velocity for two-phase flow, m s1
LB(X) bubble length at a given axial position, m
LB0 initial bubble length immediately after bubble forma-
tion, m
LS(X) liquid slug length at a given axial position, m
hLBi average bubble length over the whole length of the
tube, m
hLSi average liquid slug length over the whole length of the
tube, m
MO2 molar mass of O2, (kg mol1)
uO2 mass flux of O2 transferred per unit of area, kg m2 s1
N number of the circulation loop, (-)
pB pressure inside the bubble, Pa
pB0 initial pressure inside the bubble immediately after
bubble formation, Pa
Q volumetric flow rate, m3 s1
r radial coordinate of the spiral circle, m
T temperature, K
t time, s
t* time normalized by coloration time, (-)
UB0 initial bubble velocity immediately after bubble forma-
tion, m s1
UB(X) bubble velocity at a given axial position, m s1
hUBi average bubble velocity over the whole length of the
tube, m s1
VB(X) volume of the bubble at a given axial position, m3
W dimensionless constant, (-)
X axial position along the spiral tube from the bubble for-
mation point, m
x horizontal axis in Cartesian coordinates, m
y vertical axis in Cartesian coordinates, m
Greek symbols
aO2 mole fraction of O2 in the gas phase, (-)
v ratio of the amount of gas received from the LF to that
received from the bubble caps, (-)
/ regression coefficient, m1
O cross-sectional area of the tube, m2
g ratio of the superficial velocities of the gas and the liq-
uid phases, (-)
lL dynamic viscosity of the liquid phase, Pa s
qL density of the liquid phase kg m3
rL surface tension of the liquid phase, N m1
k curvature ratio, (-)
x linear dimensionless coefficient, (-)
Dimensionless numbers
Ca ¼ lL jTP=rL Capillary number
Sc ¼ lL=qLDO2 Schmidt number
De ¼ Re ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi1=kp Dean number
ReTP ¼ qLdit jTP=lL two-phase Reynolds number
ReL ¼ qLdit jL=lL liquid Reynolds number
ReG ¼ qGdit jG=lL gas Reynolds number
Pe ¼ ReSc Péclet number
Abbreviations
CFD computational fluid dynamics
DH dihydroresorufin
ET external tubing
I.D. inner diameter
LF liquid film
MT medium tubing
RZ resazurin
RF resorufin
STD standard deviation
h i mean value
Subscripts and Superscripts
atm atmospheric pressure
B bubble
BC bubble caps
Exp experimental data
G gas phase
i integer number, (-)
j integer number, (-)
L liquid phase
Max maximum
Pre predicted data
R real
TP two-phase flow
UC Unit Cellin chemical engineering and environmental processes, such as
organic photochemistry (Radjagobalou et al., 2018), hydrogenation
reactions (Guo et al., 2019; Paul et al., 2018; Yue, 2017), oxidation
reactions (Guo et al., 2017; Paul et al., 2018) or gas fermentation
(Benizri et al., 2019; Garcia-Ochoa et al., 2010; Van Hecke et al.,
2019). In particular, when the characteristic times of gas-liquid
mass transfer are not short enough compared to those of the chem-
ical reaction kinetics, low production yields and poor chemicalselectivity may be induced. Continuous-flow technologies, espe-
cially micro-structured reactors (i.e. microreactors, heat-
exchanger reactors, monolith reactors, etc.), are now recognized
as relevant alternatives for multiphase batch processing, and thus
for process intensification (Gourdon et al., 2015; Jensen, 2001;
Stankiewicz et al., 2019). Because of their small scale (diameters
varying from a few tens of mm to less than 1 mm), they offer a high
surface area to volume ratio and efficient mass and heat transfer
rates, thus providing higher yield and selectivity. The gas-liquid
flow patterns at such a scale generally involve Taylor flows
(Sobieszuk et al., 2012), as their segmented, regular structure leads
to a further enhancement of gas-liquid mass transfer due to the cir-
culation loops appearing in the liquid slug and to the liquid lubri-
cation films at the walls.
Many questions remain to be addressed with respect to the
strong coupling between local hydrodynamics, gas-liquid mass
transfer and chemical reaction kinetics. For example, the size and
velocity of a bubble may vary because of the mass transfer phe-
nomenon and the pressure drop during the gas-liquid flow process
in the microchannel (Eskin and Mostowfi, 2012; Nirmal et al.,
2019; Zhang et al., 2018). For gases with high solubility, this is
strongly pronounced, even more so when the transported gas is
quickly consumed by a reaction in the liquid phase. Much research
has been devoted to exploring these questions during the last dec-
ade, especially in the cases of confined configurations, such as Tay-
lor flows. From an academic point of view, the latter confined
configurations offer the advantage of enabling a detailed analysis
of the local processes that is easier than can be obtained with bub-
ble columns because the number of directions in which the bub-
bles can possibly move is reduced.
Most works consider Taylor bubbles flowing in a straight micro/
milli channel or tube, as thoroughly reviewed by several authors
(Abiev et al., 2017; Paul et al., 2018; Sattari-Najafabadi et al.,
2018). On the other hand, curved channels or pipes have been
found to give improved performances in terms of mixing (Fries
and von Rohr, 2009; Kurt et al., 2017), and heat and mass transfer
(Ghobadi and Muzychka, 2013; Kováts et al., 2018). However,
investigations on gas-liquid hydrodynamics and mass transfer in
curved channels are still rare, in particular for visualizing and mea-
suring the transferred component concentration at local scale
(Krieger et al., 2020; Krieger et al., 2017). Due to the bends or to
the tube curvatures, a so-called Dean flow may be generated, char-
acterized by the occurrence of secondary vortices (Fries and von
Rohr, 2009). In the case of Taylor flows, the circulation loops in
the liquid slug are no longer symmetrical about the centerline of
the channel as in straight channels but present a complex three-
dimensional structure in a bent channel (Krieger et al., 2019;
Zaloha et al., 2012).
The overall mass transfer (kLa) in gas liquid Taylor flows in
micro or milli devices has been intensively studied through differ-
ent kinds of approaches, most of which are global methods
although a few are local approaches. Numerous empirical and
semi-empirical correlations have thus been put forward, as
reported by Haase et al. (2016); Sattari-Najafabadi et al. (2018).
These correlations (Bercic and Pintar, 1997; Van Baten and
Krishna, 2004; Vandu et al., 2005; Yao et al., 2014, 2020; Yue
et al., 2007) have pointed out the key factors that contribute to
the mass transfer coefficients: the diffusion coefficient, unit cell
length, bubble velocity, gas hold-up, liquid phase properties, etc.
Nevertheless, these correlations, often dimensional, fail to capture
the effect of the channel geometry and the physical mechanisms
controlling mass transfer rates. Recently, Butler et al. (2018),
Butler et al. (2016) and Abiev et al. (2019) applied the PLIF-I tech-
nique in a vertical millimetric channel (3 mm I.D.) to locally mea-
sure the oxygen concentration for Taylor flow. With specific image
processing, they analyzed the separate contributions of the bubble
caps and the lubrication films to the overall kLa. They pointed out
that the model proposed by Van Baten and Krishna (2004) was not
able to predict the kLa values for cases of slug length shorter than
twice the channel diameter. These authors found that the overall
kLa was, in particular, proportional to the circulation frequency.
Some theoretical models (Sobieszuk et al., 2012; Svetlov and
Abiev, 2016) have proposed interesting insights revealing the mass
transfer mechanisms for Taylor flows, which include the gas trans-ported: (1) from the bubble caps to the adjacent liquid slug, and (2)
from the bubble body to the liquid film adjacent to the channel
wall. These two parts are affected by the circulation motion in
the liquid slug and by the saturation of the liquid film, respectively.
As pointed by Nirmal et al. (2019), the main limitations of such
models are that the bubble velocity and size are assumed constant
throughout the channel and that the variation of the mass transfer
coefficient during the dissolution process is not taken into account.
Therefore, there is a need to identify the time or axial variation of
the transport rates for process modelling purposes. A first attempt
to describe and formulate the variation of mass transfer with time
was presented by Pan et al. (2014) using experimental studies and
CFD simulation. Later, the complete evolution of the spatial and
temporal concentration field within the liquid slugs and the
dynamic kLa coefficients were presented by Yang et al. (2017b)
who solved the coupled transport and reaction equations numeri-
cally. Other researchers (Yin et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018) have
carried out experiments to measure these temporal evolutions of
kL (or variations of mass transfer with axial position in the chan-
nel). They also observed the decreasing trends of kLa and kL with
increasing travel time in the channel (or axial position in the chan-
nel). Few studies (Eskin and Mostowfi, 2012) have studied the
combined action of pressure drop and dissolution, although this
case is commonly encountered in practice (the continuous-flow,
micro-structured equipment involves long channels or tubes).
The mechanism of this combined action of mass transfer and pres-
sure drop under the continuous centrifugal force effect needs to be
explored further.
Due to the shifted position of the circulation loops and the
occurrence of secondary flow patterns, the gas-liquid mass transfer
in curved channels is more complex than in straight channels.
Recent studies have focused on hydrodynamics, heat transfer
(Vashisth et al., 2008) and mixing (Zhang et al., 2016) for two-
phase flow. Kurt et al. (2017) investigated the pressure drop and
conversion of sodium sulfite in a coiled flow inverter (1 mm I.D.),
finding a 14% higher conversion. Kuhn and Jensen (2012) compared
the overall mass transfer coefficients in an in-plane spiral-shaped
and a meandering channel using the pH-sensitive laser-induced
fluorescence technique, and found a better mass transfer perfor-
mance in the spiral-shaped device. (Kováts et al., 2018; Krieger
et al., 2017, 2019, 2020; Yang et al., 2017a) have applied colorimet-
ric techniques (i.e., using indigo carmine, methylene blue or resa-
zurin) to visualize the oxygen concentration in helically coiled
curved devices or meandering channels and observed the enhance-
ment effects on mass transfer due to the centrifugal force.
In our preliminary study (Mei et al., 2020), the gas-liquid hydro-
dynamics (bubble velocity, bubble length and interfacial area, etc.)
was characterized in a long, in-plane, spiral-shaped milli-reactor
used for flow photochemistry applications (Aillet et al., 2016;
Loubière et al., 2017). Two different configurations were consid-
ered, each presenting a different range of continuously changing
curvature ratios. The variation of the hydrodynamic characteristics
along the axial position in the tube was shown to be non-
negligible, and their dependency on the gas-liquid two-phase
superficial velocity, gas-liquid flow rate ratio and curvature ratio
were clearly highlighted.
In keeping with this context, the present work reports investi-
gations on the gas-liquid mass transfer process around Taylor bub-
bles flowing in the same long, in-plane, spiral-shaped milli-reactor
as the one used in Mei et al. (2020). The resazurin-based colorimet-
ric method described by Dietrich and Hebrard (2018); Dietrich
et al. (2013, 2019), Kherbeche et al. (2019, 2013) and Liu et al.
(2020) is implemented to measure the equivalent oxygen concen-
tration fields inside the liquid slugs throughout the 3 m long tube.
Two different configurations, in which the tube curvature changes
continuously, are considered in order to cover a larger range of cur-
vature ratios (i.e., Dean numbers). The objective of these investiga-
tions is to better understand how gas-liquid mass transfer is
affected by a continuous change of the channel curvature.
Section 2 describes the image post-treatment for mass transfer
characteristics, in particular the specified calibration process. In
Section 3, the results are presented in detail and discussed. The
equivalent oxygen concentration fields in the liquid slugs are first
reported at various operating conditions and a comparison is per-
formed between the two configurations. Then, all the experimental
data are brought together to propose a scaling law plotting the
Sherwood number as a function of the normalized time and other
dimensionless numbers.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental setup
The experimental setup was the same as the one used by Mei
et al. (2020) and is shown in Fig. 1(a). The in-plane, spiral-
shaped milli-reactor consisted of a Fluorinated Ethylene Propylene
(FEP) tube (the inner and outer diameters were 1 mm and 3 mm),
inserted inside a square channel carved into a flat Poly-Methyl-
MethAcrylate (PMMA) plate and wound according to an Archime-
dean spiral geometry. Two configurations of tubing, named ET and
MT (for External and Medium Tubing) were investigated: they had
identical lengths (~3m) but differed by their wound positions onFig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the experimental setup; (b) Schematic representati
configuration (ET: External Tubing; MT: Medium Tubing) and radial profile of the pixel
lines.the plate (see Fig. 1(b)). In this way, the intensity of the centrifugal
forces could be changed while keeping the intensity of the inertial
force constant.
The curvature ratio, k, which varies with the radial position (i.e.,
the axial position) in the configuration, is defined as
k ¼ 2r
dit
ð1Þ
where dit is the inner diameter of the tube. r is the radial coor-
dinate of the spiral circle under consideration (see Fig. 1(b)), which
can be calculated from the equation describing the present Archi-
medean spiral shaped milli-reactor:
r ¼ C1 þ C2h; ð2Þ
where C1 is 5 mm and C2 is 2/pmm rad1, h (rad) being the angular
coordinate. Mei et al. (2020) showed how to convert the spiral
radius r into the axial position X. At last, the curvature ratio ranged
from kmin = 124 to kmax = 166 for the ET configuration and from
kmin = 52 to kmax = 116 for the MT configuration. The associated
averaged curvature ratios, hki, calculated as hki = (kmax + kmin)/2,
for ET and MT were 145 and 84, respectively. The average Dean
number, hDei, can be calculated as:
hDei ¼ Re
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
hki
s
ð3Þon of the spiral-shaped milli-reactor viewed from the top, showing the tubing
gray value along one tube cross-sectional direction. CX and CY are two orthogonal
The Reynolds number, Re, is defined by the two-phase superfi-
cial velocity jTP:
ReTP ¼ qLdit jTPlL
ð4Þ
where qL and lL are the density and dynamic viscosity of the liquid,
respectively.
The values of hDei and ReTP are reported for each operating con-
dition in Tables S1 and S2 of the Supplementary Material, as well as
averaged bubble length hLBi, liquid slug length hLSi, bubble velocity
hUBi, initial bubble length LB0 and its increasing rate F1, initial bub-
ble velocity UB0 and its increasing rate F2, and initial pressure
inside bubble pB0 and its decreasing rate F3, calculated according
to Mei et al. (2020). These parameters will be later used to calcu-
late the average overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient and
axial evolution of the mass flux density and Sherwood number in
Sections 3.3–3.5.
Air was used as the gas phase and the flow rates were controlled
by a HORIBA STEC airflow controller (Model: SEC-Z512MGX or
SEC-7320, Accuracy: ±0.25%). The liquid phase consisted of solu-
tions containing D-glucose anhydrous (Fischer-Scientific, CAS 50-
99-7) at a concentration of 20 g L1, sodium hydroxide (VWR,
CAS1310-73–2) at a concentration of 20 g L1, and resazurin
(Sigma Aldrich, CAS 62758-13-8, molar mass 229.19 g mol1, pur-
ity 84%, noted RZ) at a concentration of 0.105 g L1 (corresponding
to 0.125 g L1 of weighed RZ). The liquid was pumped by a
neMESYS syringe pump (Model: NEM-B100-01 A) equipped with
a 100 mL Harvard Instruments syringe and the liquid flow rates
were regulated by a mass flow control system (Model: NEM-
B100-01 A).
The in-plane, spiral-shaped milli-reactor was lit by a Phlox-
LedW-BL LED backlight (300  220 mm) and the images of the
bubbles flowing along the tube were recorded by a 16-bit sCMOS
PCO Edge camera. The image resolution was 2560  2160 px2.
The camera was equipped with a Nikon AF micro Nikkor f/2.8 lens.
During the experiments, the entire milli-reactor was placed in a
glass tank filled with water to minimize optical distortion (the
refractive index of FEP material being 1.34 (Hosoda et al., 2014)
almost equals to the 1.33 of water).2.2. Gas-liquid mass transfer image processing
The colorimetric technique proposed by Dietrich et al. (2013) is
based on an oxygen-sensitive dye, resazurin (RZ), which can react
with oxygen in the presence of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and glu-
cose solution. In the reduced form, named dihydroresorufin (noted
DH), the solution is colorless while, in presence of oxygen, the oxi-
dized form, named resorufin (noted RF), is characterized by an
intense pink color. As shown in previous works, the main advan-
tage of this technique is that the extent of the oxidation reaction
which corresponds to the amount of oxygen transferred (or dis-
solved) accounting for the stoichiometric coefficient, is directly
proportional to the color intensity (gray value) for a given concen-
tration of resazurin.
After the image acquisition, the gas-liquid mass transfer charac-
teristics were determined by three main image processing steps
(implemented in MATLAB R2017b): (i) extraction of liquid slugs
and bubbles from the images; (ii) determination of the calibration
curve; and (iii) conversion, pixel-by-pixel, of the gray values in the
liquid slugs into equivalent oxygen concentrations. The term
‘‘equivalent” is used because, in reality, the oxygen concentration
in the liquid phase was zero: oxygen was fully consumed by DH
as long as there was enough DH in the liquid (see Yang et al., 2016).
For the calibration process, five groups of resazurin solutions at
different concentrations (purity being considered) were prepared:0.021, 0.042, 0.0763, 0.084 and 0.105 g L1. At each given RZ con-
centration, 200 frames containing fully saturated solution (i.e.,
pink RF) were taken. This process was repeated three times with
solutions of the same concentration to reduce experimental uncer-
tainties. Finally, for each RZ concentration, a time-averaged gray
value image was obtained by averaging the 200 images to elimi-
nate the slight deviation between instantaneous gray values.
To enable the variation of the concentration to be followed
along the tube length, global images of the entire spiral-shaped
milli-reactor were taken, thus leading to wide observing windows
(ET: 197.99  167.05 mm2, MT: 138.53  116.75 mm2). Due to
these wide observing windows, and also to the circular cross sec-
tion of the FEP tube, we noticed significant deviations in gray val-
ues for the same RZ concentration, depending on the spiral turn
and on the radial positions at a given spiral turn.
Fig. 1(b) shows (in insert) that, for the 0.042 g L1 of RZ, the gray
values were not uniform along the UX direction of spiral turn 11:
they were lower at the centerline of the tube and higher at the
edge of the tube wall (note that gray value ranged from 0 to 216-
1, corresponding to black and white respectively). This parabolic
shape of the gray value distribution was due to the variable liquid
thicknesses along the tube circular cross section, which led to more
dark color (i.e smaller gray values) being cumulated at the center-
line of the tube. To overcome this issue of non-uniform distribu-
tion, a pixel-by-pixel calibration was applied to minimize the
errors, which meant that the calibration relation curve was calcu-
lated independently, pixel by pixel. Fig. 2(a) shows typical relation-
ships between the equivalent O2 concentration and the normalized
difference of gray value, DG:
DG ¼ I0  I
I00
ð5Þ
where I0 and I are the gray intensities at a zero resorufin concentra-
tion and at a given concentration, respectively, and I00 is the maxi-
mum 16-bit intensity, at 216-1.
In Fig. 2(a), two representative pixels, named Pixel 1 and Pixel 2,
have been chosen from the images to show the regressed linear
relations using the least squares method (the standard deviation
varied between 10% and 17%). Pixels 1 and 2 represented the pixels
with 10% and 17% standard deviation, and were close to the tube
wall and the tube centerline, respectively. Because of the changing
thickness at different radial positions, more intensities cumulated
around the tube centerline, leading to larger values of DG for the
Pixel 2. After applying the pixel-by-pixel calibration (more details
of the benefits were reported in the Supplementary Material) to
the raw image (Fig. 2(b)), the corresponding equivalent O2 concen-
tration field was obtained, as illustrated in Fig. 2(c). All parts except
for those corresponding to the liquid slugs were erased and set to
zero concentration, i.e., blue color in Fig. 2(c).3. Results and discussion
By implementing the colorimetric technique and developing ad
hoc image processing to consider the Archimedean spiral shape of
the tubing, the axial evolution of equivalent O2 concentration fields
in the liquid slugs and the transferred O2 mass flux can be obtained
and further used to deduce a scaling law.
3.1. Equivalent oxygen concentration fields
After applying the pixel-by-pixel calibration, the equivalent O2
concentration in the liquid slug of one Unit Cell (averaged over
the tube depth), was extracted at a certain axial position X (the
mass centroid position of the liquid slug) from the image process-
ing as follows:
Fig. 2. (a) Examples of individual linear calibration curves between gray value differences and equivalent O2 concentration for two representative pixels on the image; (b)
Partial raw image of gas-liquid flows; (c) Partial equivalent O2 concentration field (normalized by the maximum concentration). Operating conditions: ReG = 0.9, ReL = 16.2,
ReTP = 24, g = 0.45, hDei = 2.0, ET.CO2L ðXÞ ¼
RRR
CO2L x; yð Þdxdydz
hLsiX ð6Þ
where O is the cross-sectional area of the tube and X represents the
distance from the T-junction, i.e., X = 0 is the position of bubble for-
mation. It is important to note that this integral was calculated by
considering only the liquid slug volume, and not the liquid film
around bubbles. Unfortunately, due to the limited resolution of
the camera and to the tiny thickness of the liquid film assuming
the latter would occur (noted d, varying from 3 to 16 lm according
to Mei et al. (2020)), the concentration in the liquid film could not
be measured.
Fig. 3(a) presents the equivalent O2 concentration fields in the
liquid slugs along the axial positions in the tube for the ET config-
uration. The time indicated in the figure corresponds to the time
required for the liquid slug, in the black box, to travel to that posi-
tion from the T-junction (where gas and liquid started to contact),
and the liquid slug in the black box represents the liquid slug con-
sidered. It can be observed that, as the bubbles flowed along the
channel, the amount of equivalent O2 in the liquid slug increased
gradually until an equilibrium steady state was reached (no more
color change, i.e., no more RF increase).
From the flow patterns inside the liquid slug visualized in Fig. 3
(b) and (c), the symmetrical liquid circulation loops that appeared
inside the liquid slugs for straight tubes could no longer be
observed when the hDei increased. In Fig. 3(d), with a further
increase of ReTP and hDei, the reactive RF color had a more uniform
distribution in the liquid slug compared to the previous two cases.
The equivalent O2 concentration fields were thus affected by the
centrifugal force: the half loop of Taylor recirculation near the
outer wall (observed close to the T-junction) was progressivelysqueezed and quickly renewed to reach at higher and almost uni-
form concentration, as recently observed by Krieger et al. (2019).
Fig. 4 shows the variation of the average equivalent O2 concen-
tration inside the liquid slug, normalized by the maximum concen-
tration Cmax in the liquid slug, along the axial position, for both
tubing configurations (i.e., ET and MT), and with two identical sets
of operating conditions (with same ReTP and gas-liquid flow rate
ratio g = jG/jL). Firstly, a good fit with experimental data was
obtained using the function CO2Cmax ¼ 1 expð/XÞ, where / is a
regression coefficient dependent on the operating conditions. Rel-
ative errors between fitted and experimental data were smaller
than 5% for all the operating conditions. Secondly, whatever the
operating conditions, the equivalent O2 concentration increased
rapidly along the tube until it reached a constant value, i.e.,
CO2
Cmax
¼ 1. When all the molecules of DH were consumed by the
transferred oxygen or a quasi-steady state was achieved (no more
effective mixing), there was no more change in the equivalent O2
concentration. For the RZ concentration used (0.105 g L1), this
occurred for axial locations X larger than 1 m, whatever the oper-
ating conditions (Fig. 4).
To uncouple the effects of centrifugal forces from the inertial
forces, it was necessary to fix the ReTP, the average Dean numbers
in MT being 1.31 times higher than in ET (hDeiMT = 1.31hDeiET). In
Fig. 4, at identical ReTP and g (ratio of the superficial velocities of
the gas jG and the liquid phases jL) and for the same axial position
X , the equivalent O2 concentration was significantly higher in the
MT than that in the ET. This indicated that there was a significant
intensification of mass transfer rates caused only by the centrifugal
force (i.e. by reduced tube spiral radius), leading to a faster increase
of the equivalent O2 concentration in the MT configuration.
Fig. 3. (a) Equivalent O2 concentration fields in the liquid slugs: the time indicated in the figure corresponds to the time required for the liquid slug (in the black box), to
travel to that position from the T-junction and the liquid slug in the black box represents the liquid slug considered (operating conditions: ReL = 64.9, ReG = 1.5, ReTP = 78,
g = 0.2, and hDei = 6.5, ET, flow direction is indicated using arrows). (b), (c), (d) Local raw visualization of the reactive RF color distribution in the liquid slugs at X = 0.1 m,
operating conditions: (b) ReL = 16.2, ReG = 1.2, ReTP = 26, g = 0.6 and hDei = 2.2; (c) ReL = 64.9, ReG = 6.7, ReTP = 121, g = 0.86 and hDei = 10.0; (d) ReL = 64.9, ReG = 19.1, ReTP = 224,
g = 2.45 and hDei = 18.6; ET). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).The axial positions at which 99% of Cmax was achieved, noted
Xcoloration, are plotted in Fig. 5 for all the operating conditions. Gen-
erally, Xcoloration was achieved after a second spiral turn for ET and
MT. It can be seen that Xcoloration values were smaller in the MT con-
figuration than in the ET, thus confirming that the centrifugal force
had an intensification effect on the mass transfer rates. In addition,
Xcoloration decreased with increasing g (i.e., gas Reynolds number
ReG) at a given liquid Reynolds number ReL, which corresponded
to a faster achievement of Cmax in shorter liquid slugs and higher
ReTP.
When ReL was much higher than ReG, (small g, see the solid blue
triangle point in Fig. 5, the ratio between the average liquid slug
length and bubble length, hLSi/hLBi, was 3.5 (meaning very long liq-
uid slugs), and the distances required to reach Cmax were signifi-
cantly longer than under other conditions.3.2. Average overall volumetric mass transfercoefficient
As the experiments were carried out in long tubes (~3m), Mei
et al. (2020) observed non negligible changes of the bubble length(noted LB) and bubble velocity (noted UB) along the length of the
tube, and a significant pressure drop. Two different mechanisms
may have contributed to such variations: pressure drop and mass
transfer of O2 from the gas to the liquid, and they have opposite
effects: mass transfer of O2 from gas to liquid tends to decrease
the bubble volume while the pressure drop results in gas expan-
sion. The centrifugal effects induced by the tube curvature (Dean
number) may also act on these phenomena and modify their con-
tributions. For these reasons, in the following calculations, the vari-
ation of bubble volume and velocity, and the pressure drop along
the tube should be considered.
The overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient kLa along the
tube length can be deduced from the oxygen mass balance in the
liquid phase, and may change during the mass transfer process (in-
stead of assuming a constant value):
dCO2L ðXÞ
dt
¼ E kL Xð Þa Xð ÞðCO2L ðXÞ  CO2L ðXÞrÞ ð7Þ
where t represents the traveling time corresponding to X (t = X/hUBi)
and CO2L ðXÞr is equal to zero because of a fully consumption of O2 by
Fig. 4. Comparison of the axial evolution of normalized average equivalent O2
concentration in the liquid slug along the channel for different operating conditions
(ET1 and MT1: ReL = 16.2, ReG = 1.2, ReTP = 26, g = 0.60; ET2 and MT2: ReL = 32.4,
ReG = 10.0, ReTP = 116, g = 2.58). Here the points and lines represent experimental
and calculated data, respectively. The second abscissa axis (at the top) gives the
spiral radius for each configuration, corresponding to the axial position (reported on
the principal abscissa axis, at the bottom).
Fig. 5. Variation of the axial position Xcoloration for which Cmax is achieved with the
gas-liquid superficial velocities ratio g, solid and empty symbols represent ET and
MT, ReL of black, red and blue color: 16.2, 32.4 and 64.9. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article).
Fig. 6. Relations between the average overall volumetric mass transfer coefficientDH in the liquid slug. E is the chemical enhancement factor, which
is the ratio between the average mass fluxes with the resazurin-
based reaction, and with the pure physical absorption, and CO2L is
the O2 concentration at saturation (calculated accounting for pres-
sure drop, see Supplementary Material). Note that all the parame-
ters involved in Eq. (7) depend on the axial position.
To calculate the overall volumetric mass transfer coefficient, kL-
a, simply and directly, it was assumed in a first step that CO2L , and
kLa were kept constant during the whole mass transfer process
and using the average gas-liquid hydrodynamics, e.g., hUBi. From
the stoichiometry of dihydroresorufin and O2, two moles of DH
react with one mole of O2, and the relationships between CO2L ðXÞ
and the resazurin concentration are (Dietrich et al., 2019):
1
MO2
dCO2L
dt
¼ 1
2
dnDH
dt
¼ 1
2
1
MRZ
dCRZ
dt
ð8Þwhere MO2 and MRZ are the molar masses of O2 and resazurin,
respectively. nDH and CRZ are the molar amount of DH and the mass
concentration of resazurin, respectively.
In addition, the volumetric overall kLa can be deduced from Eq.
(7). Various authors (Dietrich et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2017a) have
found that the enhancement factor E is equal to 1 when the order
of magnitude of kL was about 104 m s1, typically in milli-
reactors. Therefore, E was considered equal to 1 here.
By combining Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) and integrating from t = 0 to
the full coloration time, tcoloration, the following equation can be
thus deduced to obtain the average overall volumetric mass trans-
fer coefficients, noted hkLai:
hkL  ai ¼
CRZ
hCO2L i
 MO2
2MRZ
 1
tcoloration
ð9Þ
where the saturation time tcoloration equals Xcoloration/hUBi.
Similarly, the Eq. (9), in which CRZ is included, is a general for-
mula to easily link tcoloration and hkLai, as adopted in Dietrich
et al. (2019) for bubbles rising in stagnant liquid. As long as the
axial location (Xcoloration) where the full coloration is achieved is
deduced for each operating condition (shown in Fig. 5), hkLai can
be directly evaluated from Eq. (9).
As the mass transfer mechanism was affected by the Taylor vor-
tices inside the liquid slug, it was interesting to consider the fre-
quency of loop circulations adopted from (Abiev et al., 2019) as:
f c ¼
jTP  hUBi=2
2hLSi
 hUBi
4hLSi
ð10Þ
which reflects the amount of elementary mass transfer per unit of
time.
In Fig. 6, the average overall volumetric mass transfer coeffi-
cient, hkLai, (deduced from Eq. (9)) is plotted against the frequency
of circulations fc. It can be seen that (i) whatever the tubing config-
uration, hkLai varied linearly with fc, which is physically consistent,
and (ii) at the same fc, hkLai were rather higher in MT than in ET.
To better quantify the latter observation, these average overall
coefficients were fitted by linear relations using least squares
regression, as follows,
hkL  ai ¼ x f c ð11Þ
where x is a linear dimensionless coefficient that depends on the
tubing configurations.
The intensification factor of centrifugal force for two configura-
tions was introduced as:hkLai and the frequency of circulations fc.
M. Mei et al. / Chemical Engineering Science 222 (2020) 115717 9EDe ¼ xMTxET ð12Þ
The linear dimensionless coefficients for ET and MT were found
to be equal to 2:75 102 and 3:45 102, respectively, thus lead-
ing to an EDe of 1.25. In addition, the average square root of the
inverse of the average curvature ratio increased 1.31 times from
ET to MT (i.e.,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
<k>
q
MT
/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
<k>
q
ET
¼ 1:31). This finding would suggest
that the intensification factor for mass transfer between the two
curvature ratio configurations was almost proportional to the
increase of
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
<k>
q
(the relative error is 5%), such that:EDe ¼ hkLaiMThkLaiET

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
< k>ET
< k>MT
s
ð13Þ
This result is consistent with the linear relation found by Tan
et al. (2012), showing that the intensification of the mass transfer
coefficients was closely related to the curvature ratio.
Finally, it can be observed that the present hkLai values have
the same order of magnitude as those in (Roudet et al., 2011;
Yang et al., 2017a). In addition, the experimental hkLai were com-
pared to the predicted hkLai using literature correlations, as shown
in Fig. 7. The values predicted using the correlation of Van Baten
and Krishna (2004) only considered the contribution of the bubble
caps, i.e., (kLa)cap. It can be seen that the values predicted by Bercic
and Pintar (1997) and Vandu et al. (2005) are higher than the
experimental data, which is quite reasonable because the present
experimental data did not include the contribution from the bub-
ble body to the liquid film. In addition, there was good agreement
between the values predicted using Van Baten and Krishna (2004)
and the experimental data when g was smaller than 2, but an
underestimation when g was larger than 2. This can be explained
by the complex flow caused by the overlap of the Taylor flow
and the Dean flow for g greater than 2. In this case, as liquid slug
lengths are half the bubble lengths, the times for one circulation
are significantly decreased, leading to higher hkLai compared to
predicted values.3.3. Axial variation of the mass flux density
The available bubble surface for mass transfer, SB, accounting
for the contribution of the liquid film or not, are assumed by two
cases:Fig. 7. Ratio between experimental (kLa)exp and predicted (kLa)pre versus the gas-
liquid superficial velocities ratio g. (case S1) the liquid film around a Taylor bubble was considered,
then SBðXÞ ¼ pd
2
it
2 ð1þ LBðXÞ=2Þ.
 (case S2) the liquid film around the Taylor bubble was not con-
sidered, then SB ¼ pd
2
it
2 .
The corresponding axial mass flux density uO2 ðXÞ was calcu-
lated for two cases respectively. The related detailed calculation
is shown in the Supplementary Material. To make the mass flux
density dimensionless, the Sherwood number based on the cumu-
lated mass flux density, Sh, was introduced:
Sh Xð Þ ¼ huO2 Xð ÞidBðXÞ
E  DO2CO2L ðXÞ
ð14Þ
where dB is the equivalent diameter of a spherical bubble having a
surface area identical to the one measured, which is also signifi-
cantly dependent on the assumption made for the liquid film (see
Supplementary Material). huO2 Xð Þi is the mass flux density cumu-
lated in the liquid slugs along the whole length of the tubing, and
is intended to take former mass flux into account:
huO2 Xj
 i ¼
Pj
i¼1 uO2 Xið Þ
h i
j
i ¼ 1;2;3    ; j
j ¼ 2;3    ;n ð15ÞFig. 8. Axial variation of the cumulated mass flux density huO2 Xð Þi (case S2,
without considering LF) for the tubing configurations ET and MT: (a) ReL = 16.2; (b)
ReL = 64.9.
where Xn represents the axial position corresponding to the fully
saturated position (i.e., to Xcoloration). From 0 to Xcoloration,
the X axis is divided into n sections in total and the difference
between adjacent axial positions is 104, i.e., DX = Xi+1-Xi = 104.
The subscript i varies from 1 to j and j varies from 2 to n.
Fig. 8 presents the axial variation of the cumulated mass flux
density huO2 Xð Þi at various liquid Reynolds numbers, ReL, for both
ET and MT tubing configurations (the mass flux density here was
calculated without considering LF, case S2). It can be observed that,
whatever the operating condition, huO2 Xð Þigradually decreases
along the X and finally tends towards a constant value. A similar
trend was also found in case S1 (with considering LF).
At a given ReL, huO2 Xð Þi is higher in the MT than in the ET con-
figuration. At ReL = 16.2 and for the same configuration, huO2 Xð Þi
increases with ReTP (see Fig. 8(a)). Surprisingly, in Fig. 8 (b), at
ReL = 64.9, an opposite trend is observed. A reasonable explanation
for this discrepancy may be that the decrease of hLSi (e.g., 44% in
ET) was more pronounced compared to the increase of hUBi (e.g.,
29% in ET).
The ‘‘intrinsic” Sherwood number, Sh, (i.e. the one correspond-
ing to the physical absorption process) can be estimated from
the measured apparent Sherwood number (using the resazurin col-
orimetric method) if the enhancement factor, E, is known. As
shown by Yang et al. (2016), when the Hatta number is bigger than
3, E can be estimated by the approximate solution proposed by Van
Krevelen and Hoftijzer (1948):
E ¼ Ha
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiðEi  EÞ=ðEi  1Þp
tanhðHa ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiðEi  EÞ=ðEi  1Þp Þ ð16Þ
where Ei and Ha are the limit enhancement factor and the Hatta
number, respectively, further expressed as:
Ei ¼ 1þ DDHCDH;02DO2CO2
ð17Þ
Ha ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k2CDH;0DO2
p
kL
ð18Þ
where the liquid side mass transfer coefficient, kL, can be deduced
using the measured Sherwood number Sh:
kL ¼ Sh  DO2dBðXÞ ¼
huO2 Xð Þi
E  CO2LðXÞ
ð19Þ
Therefore, from Eqs. (16) to (19), Ha and E can be calculated by
solving the following two implicit equations:
E ¼
Ha
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ DDHCDH;02DO2CO2  EÞ=ð1þ
DDHCDH;0
2DO2C

O2
 1Þ
q
tanhðHa
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1þ DDHCDH;02DO2CO2  EÞ=ð1þ
DDHCDH;0
2DO2C

O2
 1Þ
q
Þ
ð20Þ
Ha ¼ E  C

O2L
Xð Þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffik2CDH;0DO2p
huO2 Xð Þi
ð21Þ
The reaction rate constant k2 of 1.28  106 L mol1 s1 found by
Yang et al. (2016) was adopted.
 (case S1) The Hatta numbers were found to be greater than 5 for
all operating cases, both in ET and MT, and the enhancement
factor ranged from 1.07 to 1.08;
 (case S2) When the Hatta numbers ranged between 3 and 17,
the enhancement factors were between 1.05 and 1.07 and,
when Ha ranged from 0.3 to 3 for other operating conditions,
E tended towards to unity.Thus, from these calculations, the overestimation of the Sher-
wood number caused by chemical reaction (oxidation of DH to
RF) was below 10% for all conditions and was neglected in the next
section.
3.4. Scaling laws for the cumulated Sherwood number
The former variation was described using dimensional parame-
ters, i.e., huO2 Xð Þi. In a first attempt to group all the experimental
data in a single master curve, the Sherwood number and a normal-
ized time t* defined from the coloration time were introduced:
t ¼ t
tcoloration
¼ XhUBitcoloration
¼ X
4NcirculationhLSi
ð22Þ
where Ncirculation is defined as the number of circulation loops
needed to reach the full coloration time:
Ncirculation ¼ tcolorationtcirculation ¼
tcoloration
4hLSi=hUBi
ð23Þ
the average numbers Ncirculation for ET and MT are found to be
32.7 ± 4.4 and 26.1 ± 3.1, respectively. The cumulated Sherwood
number can be calculated with Eq. (14), in which the enhancement
factor, E, is considered as the unit.
In addition, the Péclet number, Pe, was introduced to evaluate
the effect of the ratio between the advective transport and diffu-
sion transport rates:
Pe ¼ hReBiSc ð24Þ
where Sc is the Schmidt number, defined as Sc ¼ lLqLDO2, fixed in the
present study at 348. ReB is the bubble Reynolds number, defined
here as hReBi ¼ qLhUBidBlL . To evaluate the effects of centrifugal force,
the average Dean number, defined from hDeBi ¼ hReBi
ffiffiffiffi
1
hki
q
, was also
considered.
A scaling-law is thus proposed to separate the developing zone
(entrance effect) from the fully-developed zone by the normalized
time t*. This function is expressed as
 for t  1 (fully-developed zone):
Sh tð Þ ¼W1Pe0:5hDeBi hLSidit ð25Þ
 for t < 1 (entrance zone):
Sh tð Þ ¼W2Pe0:5hDeBi
hLSi
dit
eW3t

1 tð Þ
þW1Pe0:5hDeBi hLSidit ð26Þ
where the exponential coefficient of Pe is fixed at 0.5, as verified by
previous researchers (Kastens et al., 2015; Roudet et al., 2017; Yang,
2017).
All the experimental data obtained for ET and MT (25 operating
conditions in total) were regressed by the nonlinear model in
MATLAB and two cases (cases S1 and S2) were considered. The
regressed coefficients are listed in Table 1, according to whether
the liquid film is (case S1) or is not (case S2) considered. It can
be seen from Table 1 that W1 and W2 in case S2 were almost 5
and 4 times higher than those in S1. Such differences confirm the
importance of the liquid film contribution in the whole mass trans-
fer. It was found that this scaling law enabled all the Sherwood
numbers for both tubing configurations to be grouped together.
In Fig. 9, the predicted and experimental Sherwood numbers are
Table 1
Regressed dimensionless coefficients of scaling laws for ET and MT.
Case Configuration W1  103 W2  103 W3 Ncirculation STD
S1 (with LF) ET
2.14 6.96 1.90
32.7 23%
MT 26.1 17%
S2 (without LF) ET
10.78 30.68 2.01
32.7 25%
MT 26.1 20%
Fig. 9. Comparison between the predicted ShPre and experimental ShExp in case S2
(without LF) for ET configuration.compared using the worst conditions, i.e., highest standard devia-
tion (i.e., case S2 in ET). It can be seen that the scaling law performs
well for Sh > 100. When Sh < 100, the deviation becomes larger,
which corresponds to some extreme conditions, e.g., when the liq-
uid slug length LS is very long and ReB is very small. Under this con-
dition, the circulation time is quite long and deviation from the
assumption of perfect mixing in the liquid slug is high. The pro-
posed Sh scaling law thus leads to an overestimation.
This first attempt of proposing a scaling law has the advantage
of revealing and dissociating the entrance effects and steady state
during mass transfer process. Eq. (25) represents the fully devel-
oped mass transfer state, obtained far from the T-junction, where
the Sherwood number does not depend on the dimensionless time
(i.e. on the axial position). The corresponding fully established
Sherwood number, noted Sh1, is then proportional to Pe0.5, hDeBi
and hLSi/dit. Therefore, Sh1 is higher in MT than ET due to a higher
hDeBi.
The entrance effect is represented by the first term in Eq. (26),
corresponding to the initial time at bubble formation (i.e.,
ðW1 þW2ÞPe0:5hDeBi hLSidit ). It can be deduced that the entrance effect
was affected by centrifugal forces for both cases, and was propor-
tional to hDeBi. The time required to reach the steady state was
smaller for MT than ET, because a lower number of circulation
loops, Ncirculaiton, was needed to achieve the steady state in MT. This
would suggest that the mass transfer dynamics were closely
related to the circulation intensities and also to the induced Dean
flow (Zaloha et al., 2012).4. Conclusions
The aim of this original experimental study was to investigate
the overall and cumulated gas-liquid mass transfer around Taylor
bubbles (air) in an in-plane, spiral-shaped milli-reactor. Using the
resazurin-based colorimetric technique and image processing, the
axial variation of equivalent O2 concentration in liquid slugs wasexperimentally characterized over a long distance inside the
milli-reactor.
The main findings were the following:
1) Average overall volumetric mass transfer coefficients hkLai
could be easily and directly acquired through the coloration
position. They increased linearly with circulation frequency
fc, which would suggest that the mass transfer was closely
related to the circulation loops (i.e., hUBi and hLSi). The inten-
sification factor EDe (1.25) for hkLa iwas found to be almost
identical to the increase of the average Dean number
(1.31) from the ET configurations to MT.
2) Considering the pressure drop, bubble expansion and bubble
velocity increase, the axial variation of cumulated mass flux
density huO2 Xð Þi was deduced. It was found that huO2 Xð Þi
gradually decreased with the axial position and finally
tended towards a constant value.
3) Finally, the cumulated Sherwood number was correlated
with a normalized time (depending on the circulation time),
dimensionless liquid slug length, Péclet number and Dean
number. A scaling law was proposed for both ET and MT
configurations, and was established according to whether
the liquid film was considered or not in the modeling, which
could enable the entrance effects to be dissociated from the
steady state of mass transfer.
All these findings could provide important information for
implementing gas-liquid mass transfer in continuous-flow reac-
tors. Future studies will need to focus on the contribution of the
liquid film to the mass transfer and further investigate the
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1. Operating conditions and main hydrodynamics results for ET and MT configurations 
 
Table S1. Experimental results of gas-liquid hydrodynamics in the ET configuration 
jL, jG,  ReL, ReG, ReTP, De, UB, LB, LS, F1, LB0, F2,10
-3 UB0, F3, 
pB0, 
10
5
 
cm s
-1
 cm s
-1
 (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) cm s
-1
 mm mm (-) mm s
-1
 cm s
-1
 Pa m
-1
 Pa 
1.80 0.82 0.45 16.2 0.9 24 2.0 2.70 6.34 8.43 0.61 5.53 0.90 2.58 -0.11 1.34 
1.80 1.08 0.60 16.2 1.2 26 2.2 3.02 7.18 6.58 0.82 6.11 1.45 2.82 -0.13 1.42 
1.80 1.37 0.76 16.2 1.5 28 2.3 3.30 8.14 5.83 1.05 6.74 2.13 3.15 -0.16 1.48 
1.80 2.79 1.55 16.2 3.0 41 3.4 5.28 12.15 4.47 1.11 10.45 2.96 4.62 -0.11 1.33 
1.80 5.13 2.85 16.2 5.5 63 5.2 8.63 18.92 3.58 1.31 16.27 4.13 7.34 -0.08 1.26 
1.80 16.60 9.22 16.2 17.9 165 13.7 21.78 40.35 2.18 1.94 37.52 8.58 19.1 -0.05 1.17 
3.61 0.87 0.24 32.4 0.9 40 3.3 4.23 5.04 12.06 0.50 4.34 1.00 4.49 -0.12 1.36 
3.61 3.04 0.84 32.4 3.3 60 5.0 7.21 8.39 5.01 1.02 7.00 4.43 6.56 -0.15 1.45 
3.61 9.30 2.58 32.4 10.0 116 9.6 15.12 15.10 3.05 1.18 13.49 8.13 13.28 -0.09 1.28 
3.61 16.02 4.44 32.4 17.3 176 14.6 23.19 21.25 2.41 1.43 19.35 11.84 20.05 -0.07 1.24 
7.22 1.41 0.20 64.9 1.5 78 6.5 7.84 4.54 15.94 0.37 4.04 1.29 8.64 -0.09 1.29 
7.22 3.16 0.44 64.9 3.4 93 7.7 10.14 5.49 6.95 0.70 4.55 4.86 10.42 -0.15 1.48 
7.22 6.22 0.86 64.9 6.7 121 10.0 14.93 7.01 3.84 1.00 5.68 10.95 13.69 -0.18 1.54 
7.22 17.68 2.45 64.9 19.1 224 18.6 27.30 11.74 2.38 1.22 10.14 21.27 25.2 -0.12 1.37 
 
 
2 
Table S2. Experimental results of gas-liquid hydrodynamics in the MT configuration 
jL, jG,  ReL, ReG, ReTP, De, UB, LB, LS, F1, LB0, F2,10
-3 UB0, F3, pB0, 10
5
 
cm s
-1
 cm s
-1
 (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) cm s
-1
 mm mm (-) mm (s
-1
) cm s
-1
 Pa m
-1
 Pa 
1.80 1.09 0.61 16.2 1.2 26 2.8 2.91 5.91 6.40 0.87 4.86 1.95 2.73 -0.18 1.54 
1.80 3.19 1.77 16.2 3.4 45 4.9 5.02 10.10 4.06 0.84 9.07 2.95 4.76 -0.09 1.29 
1.80 5.32 2.96 16.2 5.7 64 7.0 7.94 15.59 3.53 1.21 14.09 4.57 7.56 -0.09 1.27 
1.80 7.14 3.97 16.2 7.7 80 8.7 10.12 19.88 3.23 1.30 18.25 5.09 9.74 -0.07 1.22 
1.80 17.13 9.52 16.2 18.5 170 18.5 22.43 35.12 2.26 1.34 33.26 6.90 21.46 -0.04 1.13 
3.61 1.37 0.38 32.4 1.5 45 4.9 4.62 4.77 8.94 0.70 3.91 2.45 4.39 -0.18 1.54 
3.61 9.33 2.58 32.4 10.1 116 12.7 14.07 12.95 3.33 1.13 11.56 9.12 12.99 -0.10 1.30 
3.61 12.37 3.43 32.4 13.3 144 15.7 18.18 15.50 2.86 1.18 14.05 10.39 16.95 -0.08 1.26 
3.61 16.29 4.51 32.4 17.6 179 19.5 22.93 18.28 2.47 1.27 16.68 12.40 21.78 -0.08 1.24 
7.22 3.30 0.46 64.9 3.6 94 10.3 10.16 4.91 7.68 0.55 4.24 4.28 9.60 -0.13 1.39 
7.22 6.24 0.86 64.9 6.7 121 13.2 13.99 6.57 4.72 0.99 5.36 11.53 12.67 -0.18 1.56 
7.22 11.53 1.60 64.9 12.4 168 18.3 20.45 8.40 3.39 1.06 7.10 17.21 18.61 -0.15 1.45 
7.22 15.37 2.13 64.9 16.6 203 22.1 25.63 9.58 2.85 1.16 8.14 21.90 22.76 -0.14 1.43 
 
The linear axial evolution of bubble length, velocity and pressure are expressed as below: 
𝐿B(𝑋) = 𝐹1𝑋 + 𝐿B0, (SI.1) 
𝑈B(𝑋) = 𝐹2𝑋 + 𝑈B0, (SI.2) 
𝑝B(𝑋) = 𝐹3𝑋 + 𝑝B0, (SI.3) 
where F1, F2 and F3 refer to the slopes of the straight lines related to bubble length, velocity and pressure with axial location X; LB0, UB0 and pB0 
are the initial bubble length, velocity and pressure, i.e. the ones immediately after the bubble forms. By using the image processing and the least 
squares regression method, all the slopes and initial values at X=0 were calculated and are listed in Tables S1 and S2 for each operating 
3 
condition. 
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2. Comparison of global and pixel-by-pixel calibrations 
In Fig. S1, the profiles of equivalent O2 concentration along the Y line (see Fig. 1 (b)) are 
compared, depending whether a pixel-by-pixel method or a global method was used for calibration. 
For the pixel-by-pixel calibration, the linear regressions of equivalent O2 concentration and ∆G were 
implemented for each pixel inside the tube on the image, meaning that the ∆G was calculated for 
each pixel. For the global calibration, the linear regression of equivalent O2 concentration and ∆G 
was only applied once for all the pixels inside the tube on the image, so ∆G is an average value for 
all the pixels on the image. The spiral turn numbers along the Y line were labeled as 1 to 11 from 
top to bottom as shown in Fig. 1 (b).  
The slight variations in gray values observed at different tubing positions could be caused by the 
inhomogeneous light distribution and the complex tubing conditions. One can see that the equivalent 
O2 concentrations obtained by global calibration at a given RZ concentration were scattered (the 
maximum relative error was 15%) and varied for different spiral numbers. However, the ones using 
pixel-by-pixel calibration at a given RZ concentration remained uniform (the maximum relative error 
was 6%) whatever the tubing position. For each spiral turn, the error bar represents the standard 
deviation for all pixels along the ГY direction belonging to this spiral tube turn.  
In addition, the obtained maximum equivalent O2 concentration Cmax (named “concentration 5” 
on Fig. S1) was found close to 6.5 mg L-1, instead of the expected 7.33 mg L-1 (corresponding to the 
0.105g L-1 RZ, calculated from the chemical stoichiometry of DH and O2). This underestimated 
equilibrium saturated concentration was caused by the chosen linear regression, in which, for the 
largest ∆G, the fitted equivalent O2 concentrations using the linear calibration method were lower 
than the real equivalent O2 concentrations (see Fig. 2 (a)). 
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 (a) 
 (b) 
Fig. S1. Profiles of equivalent O2 concentration along the Y line at 5 groups of RZ 
concentrations (numbered from 1 to 5, relating to 0.021, 0.042, 0.0763, 0.084 and 0.105 g L-1 of RZ, 
which correspond, based on the reaction stoichiometry, to 1.47, 2.93, 4.40, 5.86 and 7.33 mg L-1 of 
O2) obtained using (a) the global calibration method and (b) the pixel-by-pixel calibration method. 
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3. Mass transfer interfacial area and Saturated oxygen concentration 
The classical Unit Cell model was adopted in the present study, based on the following 
assumptions: 
a) The Taylor bubble and liquid slug shape are cylindrical with flat nose and tail (as shown by 
Mei et al. (2020)); 
b) The liquid slug volume is constant along the channel (as shown by Mei et al. (2020)), and 
oxygen concentration inside a liquid slug is homogeneous; 
c) The process is isothermal, so the liquid phase physical characteristics are considered constant 
and the gas phase follows the ideal gas law; 
d) The reaction between DH and O2 is fast and the O2 transferred into liquid slug is consumed 
immediately. This means the O2 concentration in the liquid slug is zero as long as there is still 
DH in the liquid slug. 
The initial O2 concentration in the gas bubble is 𝐶𝑂2𝐺 (0) =
𝑝𝐵(0)𝑀𝑂2
𝑅𝑇
, where pB(0) is the bubble 
pressure at the bubble formation point, which can be estimated by the initial bubble volume using 
ideal gas law; 
Inside one Unit Cell, the total specific interfacial area consists of two terms: 
𝑎(𝑋) = 𝑎𝐿𝐹(X) + 𝑎𝐵𝐶(𝑋), (SI.4) 
where the specific interfacial area of liquid film and bubble caps, noted aLF and aBC, are 
respectively calculated from: 
𝑎LF(X) =
4𝐿B(𝑋)
𝑑it𝐿UC(𝑋)
, (SI.5) 
𝑎BC(𝑋) =
2
𝐿UC(𝑋)
, (SI.6) 
where LB(X) and LUC(X) are the average bubble and unit cell length, and dit is the inner 
diameter of the FEP tube.  
As shown in Fig. S2, with increasing , aLF gradually increased and tended to a constant value, 
while aBC first increased and then decreased gradually. In addition, aLF could reach 2 to 20 times 
aBC, because the liquid slugs or bubbles were extremely long. This big difference of aLF and aBC 
may have resulted in a higher contribution of the lateral bubble body (i.e., kL⸱aLF) than the bubble 
caps (i.e., kL⸱aBC) to the overall volumetric mass transfer coefficients kL⸱a. 
7 
 
Fig. S2. Comparison of the specific interfacial areas aLF and aBC for all conditions with increasing .  
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4. Saturated oxygen concentration 
All along the axial location X, the O2 concentration at saturation, 𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗ (mg m-3), will decrease due 
to the pressure drop and the decrease of O2 mole fraction in the bubble. Therefore, the driving force 
(𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗ − 𝐶) controlling the mass flux inside one Unit Cell will also change.  
The variation of 𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗ (𝑋) (kg.m-3) can be described as below: 
𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗ = 𝐻𝑂2
𝑐𝑝 × 𝑝𝑂2 × 𝑀𝑂2, (SI.7) 
where 𝐻𝑂2
𝑐𝑝
 (mol m-3 Pa-1), pO2 (Pa) and MO2 (kg mol
-1) are Henry’s solubility constant, partial 
pressure of O2 in the gas phase and O2 molar mass, respectively.  
The dependence of 𝐻𝑂2
𝑐𝑝
  on the temperature could be neglected because all the experiments were 
implemented under room temperature, 𝐻𝑂2
𝑐𝑝
 thus equals to 1.21 mol m-3 Pa-1 (Sander, 2015). The 
partial pressure of O2 is not only dependent on the bubble pressure, pB, but also on the O2 mole 
fraction, αO2. One could write the mass flux density first from the Taylor bubble gas side (Equation 
SI.8) and from the liquid bulk side (Equation SI.9), as following: 

𝑂2
(X) =
1
𝑆𝐵(𝑋)
−d𝑚𝑂2𝐺(𝑋)
dt
=
1
𝑆𝐵(𝑋)
−d(𝐶𝑂2𝐺(𝑋)×𝑉𝐵(X))
dt
,  (SI.8) 
where VB(X) (m
3) and SB(X) (m
2) are the bubble volume and bubble interface area, respectively, and 
𝑚𝑂2𝐺(𝑋) (kg) and 𝐶𝑂2𝐺(𝑋) (kg m
-3) are mass amount and mass concentration of O2 in the gas phase. 

𝑂2
(X) =
𝑉𝑆
𝑆𝐵(𝑋)
d𝐶𝑂2𝐿(𝑋)
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅
d𝑡
, (SI.9) 
where VS (m
3) is the liquid slug volume.  
By combining Equations (SI.8) and (SI.9), the O2 concentration in the gas phase could be represented 
as following:  
𝐶𝑂2𝐺(𝑋) =
1
𝑉𝐵(𝑋) 
(𝑉𝐵
𝑋=0𝐶𝑂2𝐺
𝑋=0 − 𝑉𝑆𝐶𝑂2𝐿(𝑋) 
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅), (SI.10) 
where the first term on the right is the initial O2 concentration in the bubble and the second term is 
the decreasing O2 amount. The initial O2 amount can be deduced from the initial bubble pressure, 
according to: 
𝑉𝐵
𝑋=0𝐶𝑂2𝐺
𝑋=0 = 𝑛𝑂2𝐺
𝑋=0 × 𝑀𝑂2 =
𝛼𝑂2
𝑋=0×𝑝𝐵
𝑋=0×𝑉𝐵×𝑀𝑂2
RT
,  (SI.11) 
where 𝛼𝑂2
𝑋=0 is the initial O2 mole fraction and equals to 0.21 and 𝑝𝐵
𝑋=0 is the initial bubble pressure, 
which could be obtained by ideal gas law (see (Mei et al., 2020)). For the decreasing O2 amount, i.e., 
𝑉𝑆𝐶𝑂2𝐿(𝑋)
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ , the maximum value is achieved when the equivalent O2 concentration in liquid slug gets 
saturated, which equals to 𝑉𝑆𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗ . 
To conclude, the maximum percentage of consumed decreasing amount of O2 to the initial O2 
9 
mole mass is calculated as following: 
 =
𝑉𝑆𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗
𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑉𝐵
𝑋=0𝐶𝑂2𝐺
𝑋=0 , (SI.12) 
where the maximum saturated O2 concentration is assumed to be proportional to bubble pressure, 
hence 𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗
𝑚𝑎𝑥
=
𝑃𝐵
𝑡=0
𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚
𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗
𝑎𝑡𝑚
; and the O2 concentration at saturation (at the atmospheric pressure 
and 293.15K), 𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗
𝑎𝑡𝑚
, is found at 8.15 mg/L (Dietrich et al., 2013). By equation (SI.12), the 
maximum percentage could be calculated for all the operating conditions, and were found smaller 
than 10%. These findings show that, in this study, the decrease of O2 molar fraction αO2 can be 
neglected, and thus the saturated O2 concentration is only proportional to the bubble pressure pB(X):  
𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗ = 𝐻𝑂2
𝑐𝑝 × 𝛼𝑂2
𝑋=0 × 𝑀𝑂2 × 𝑝𝐵(𝑋). (SI.13) 
Because the evolution of pB(X) has already been obtained and followed a linear decreasing relation 
(Mei et al., 2020), 𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗  decreased linearly along the axial position. 
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5. Calculation of the axial mass flux density and Sherwood number 
The procedure implemented to calculate the axial evolution of the mass flux density and 
Sherwood number in shown in Table S3. 
 
Table S3. Calculation of the axial mass flux density and Sherwood number considering LF (Liquid 
Film) or not. 
Step 1: obtain the oxygen mass 𝑚𝑂2(𝑋) in one liquid slug, kg 
𝑚𝑂2(𝑋) =∭ 𝐶(𝑥, 𝑦) ∙ d𝑥 ∙ d𝑦 ∙ d𝑧 
Step 2: compute the instantaneous mass flux density in one Unit Cell, kg 𝑚−2 s−1 
𝜑𝑂2(𝑋) =
𝑈𝐵(𝑋)
𝑆𝐵(𝑋)
d𝑚𝑂2(𝑋)
𝑑𝑋
; combining Eq. (SI. 1) and (SI. 2) 
without considering LF considering LF 
𝑆𝐵 =  
𝜋𝑑𝑖𝑡
2
2
 𝑆𝐵= 
𝜋𝑑𝑖𝑡
2
2
(1 +
𝐿𝐵(𝑋)
2
) 
Step 3: calculate Sh number by accumulated mass flux density in one Unit Cell; 
Sh(𝑋) =
𝜑𝑂2(𝑋)∙𝑑𝐵(𝑋)
𝐸∙𝐶𝑂2𝐿
∗ (𝑋)∙𝐷𝑂2
; 𝜑𝑂2(𝑋)𝑗 =
∑ [𝜑𝑂2(𝑋)𝑖]
𝑗
𝑖=1
𝑗
, j ≤ n; combining Eq. (SI. 3) and (SI. 13) 
without considering LF considering LF 
𝑑𝐵 =
𝑑𝑖𝑡
√2
, 𝑑𝐵 = √
𝑑𝑖𝑡
2
(𝑑𝑖𝑡 + 2𝐿𝐵(X)). 
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